The Feld man Method of Art Criticism :
Is it Adequate for the Soc ially Conce rne d Art Educator?
Tom Anderson
The Flor i da State University
The structure and inherent values of the Fe l dman (1981 ) method of
art c riticism are debated in some art education circles. On one hand it
is argued th a t the Feldman method, because of its emphasis on formal
analysis, lends itself mor e readlly to analytical formalist criticism ,
and is thus not an adequatE: inst r ument for socia l ly concerned art
educators. The other side o f the debate has it that the method is
appropriate for socially cont e xtual interpretation when applied by
socially concerned art educators . My thesis is that Feldman's method is
well suited for social l y contextual critic i sm o f aesthe tic forms . I
intend to develop th is thesis through examin i ng the structure of the
me thod, the context from which it has a r isen i ncluding the gene ra l
histo r ic al context , the propensities of Fel dma n's writ ings not directly
related to art criticism, the ways in wh ic h Fe ldma n has used t he method ,
and finally through explication of my own

socia l1y ~ centered

use of it .

A specific criticism I have heard is that the Fe ldman method
isolates artworks from personal and public life through an excessive
emphasis on formal analysis . Th i s ar gument has it that the Feldman method
emphasizes fo r mal qual iti es a nd r elationsh i ps even to the extent of
inco r po r ating a dis ti nct and s eparate stage called formal analysis
unlike, for example, the meth od developed by Ralph Smith (1968). Thus, it

seems logical that a defense of the Feldman method as socially relevant
shou l d begin with an examination of its structure.
Behaviora l scientists , formalist artists, and like creatures are
fond of saying that the entities th ey have deve l oped are value free. A
given s cie nt ific method accor ding to this view, is Si mply an in strument.
a me t h odo l ogy , whi ch in it s essence is value free. Likewise, the
forma l i st ar tist wi l l tel l us that his forms are essentia l ly va l ue free .
that he is Simply striving for some signif i cant form, some ideal
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relation shi p betwee n the forma l qu al ities deve l oped in t he work. I '/iould
have to take issu e with th is stance wh i ch holds t hat instruments an d
artifacts may be value free. At the root of any ins trument or artifact,
i nc luding a work of art, ;s the reason or reasons for its de velopment.
These reasons are basi c a lly va lu es personified . The reaso n for t he
development of a rat trap is to catch a rat. This imp l ies a de fi nit e
prejudice against rats -- a value judgment . The reason for the development
of quantitative anal YSis is to consciously avoid being l ed by
emotiv e / s ub jective /qualitative factors in ana lyzin g whatever it is t hat
i s bei ng analyzed . Th is shows, at root, a d e fin ite bias against
qu al itative j udgments. Ir onically , at its roots, s uch a system must begin
with the qualitative judgment that the quantitative method is more fair,
mo re equitab l e, in short

mor(~

"sc ientific . " Likew i se, at the root of

fo rma lly d efined art f or ms, which profess to be socia l ly neutral, is the
concept of ideal or s i gni f icant forms and re l ation sh i ps. One can only ask
the question, ideal and Significant according to whom, in what context ,
and with wh a t

psychological and social load? In short, it is my

cont ent ion that there is no s uch thing as a neutral instru men t or
artifact; in fact , eve ry instr umen t in being des ig ned to do wha t i t does
has social and psyc ho l ogical va l ues built into its structure. Thi s
includes the Feldman method of art cr i tiCism .
To some extent all systems of art criticism are social in nature .
The very fact t hat the critic is t a l king about or writing about ar t communicating discursively about visual form - defines t he act as social .
As Rosenberg (1966) presents it , the first requirement of any system of
c riticism is that it be relevant to the art under consideration . So
whet her the cr i tic ;s di scussing Oelacroix's Liberty Leading the People,
or Mon d rian's Broadway Boogie Woogie, he is per fo rmin g a socia l funct io n
simply by amp l ifying and cl arifying va l ues inherent in th e visua l forms.
Taking this general and broad concept of social purpose, one could
accurately say that any critica l method wh i ch adequately explicates the
va lu es inhere nt in any gi ven aesthetic f orm is sociall y def ined.
In a narrower sense, hO'llever, it mi ght be sa id that some methods
lend thems elves more adequately to one type of art or another because of
the charact eristi cs inherent in the methods ' structures. One may focus
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more on formlll structure , IInother on psyc holo giclI l chllracterizlItion,
Mother on social
for e x ample,

i nterpretation, and so on, Professor Smith's method ,

in Hs initial stJges, 1I111)'.... s for the inclusion of

contextual material such as Jrt histo ri cal information , which i s excludec
from the first stages o f the Feldman method. Like.... ise . Smith' s

in clu~ion

of characterization in the fo r m of vlIlue la d en a djec t ives ~ nd
metaphorical l~ngu age in analysis is Jvoiaed by the Feldmlln method . These
IIppear to be rather f undament lll differences which lit first b lus h wouhl
lead one to believe Profes s or Smi th to be mor e context ual ly orient ed
( t hu s mo r e

soci~lly

fo r this hypo t hes is

de fi ned?) t han Professor Feldman. Fu rt her evidence
~io;jht

be gathered 11'1 finding that the FeldOMn method

has an added stage of purely formll l IInlllysis un like the Smi t h method . The
evidence seems to imply thllt the Feldmlln method

l~n ds

i ts elf to f ormalist

c ri ticism , cspecilllly i n co:npuison to the other dOOlil'ldnt model currently
being

u~ed

in the f ield of a r t education. Furthermore , Clements (1'179)

would have us bel
~nd

ie~e

that neither of

th ~

domiMnt met hods

Me IIdequ~ t e

that his induct i ve model is better in tha t it Is 'more respect f ul of

personal s e nsibility' and ' l ets t he hypothes i s

de ~elop

i n a na tural

rather than an artificial '.... ay · (p . 69). Cl eme nts feels t ha t the arb it rary
divis i on of de s cripti on from fo rmal anlllysis,

~nd th~

inc ontes t~ bl e

lllden stati'ments from stll t emen t s of

elementary , uninteresting and artif i ci ll l ·.... lIy t o

sepll ration of va lu e
f act is a "1 i."itinO ,

be~in ."

(p . 69)

Clements' asserti on that mixing of categories mir r ors the

Mtu r ~l

"r ap idit y lind instability of tota l emotional reac t ion s" (p. 30) may be
t rue, but i t has one logical flaw when IIpp l ied to II th e ory at ar t
criticism . Ar t critic i sm is a

co d ifi~d ,

s ystrn1atized writing or spellking

a bou t a rt. !t Is not reaction as a sn eeze Is reac t ion to dust , as a howl
o f pllin is reaction to something

he~vy

being dropped on one's foot. Just

li S Dewey (1958) describes the difference betwee n an impulse and its
manifes tati on In a carefu l ly craftea work o f a r t (pp . 58 - 81) so the
critic must

(10

beyo nd reacti on: he must utilize thct relic t ion in a h io;jhly

struc tu red , care f ully deve l oped . l inguistic
form , Sensitivity to t he
~ucceHfu l

criticism but I

Q~alitles
<)trl

in t erp r et~tion

directin9 redCtio n

ar~

of

v\s ~~l

uucia l to

not certain that an orglll'liclllly struc t url'l.l
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(as opposed to organically perceived and felt) analysis ;s t he most
appropriate vehicle for revealing all the possibilities of those forms.
It is Fe ld man's (1981) contention that by consciously excluding art
historical and other contextual information from the initia l stages of
description and formal analysis, and likew i se by excluding value-laden
statements from these stages. the critic is not deterred from mak ing a
complete and thorough analysis of the evidence (pp. 471 - 474). By avoiding
metaphorical characterization . the critic ;s not drawn from the primary
task of the first stages 'ff'hich is the collection of an inventory of
evidence. Even John Oe',oIey (1958), organist and pragmatist that he is,
supports a two part str u cture in criticism of disc ri mination and
synthesis (p . 310) . Human beings devise systems of categorization in
order to break down what is potentially to be known into manageable
parts. This is an artificial system, to be sure. but in the same context
so is the scientific method . The process of analysis, it seems to me , is
much more efficiently accomplished by first collecting the facts , then
finding how they fit together before attempting to attach values to them .
This still does not fully solve the problem raised earlier that
indicates that because of an emphasis on formal qualities , the Feldman
method seems to be less contextua " less human than, for example , the
Smith method . The imp r ession of social distance and disconnectedness is a
false one which is quickly rectified when one examines Fel dman's third
stage of interpretation. Obviously , one has been collecting and
categoriZing evidence for some purpose. Although unstated by Feldman ,
obvious ly the "hook" which draws the critic to examine a work of art in
the first place is an initial emotive/aesthetic response to its forms .
Feldma n (1981) states that "the information sought by the art critic i s
mainly about the sources of his satisfaction or about t he bear ing of th e
work on one ' s world and one ' s ex i stence in it." (p. 457) One may be
furthe r assured that

in this

initial abstention from overt

cha r acte r ization and value judgments , the Fe ldman method is not intended
to be leading us aimlessly through a fact - gathering jungle just for the
sake of finding facts . Though once again this is not made overt in his
'~ rit ing , it is implicit that in gathering the facts one is constantly
testing them against an initial reaction toward the developmen t of a
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hypothesis. This can b@ verified in tile f ollowing Quote about forn",1
Qualitie s In arlo ·Style," Stllt~s Felarr.en (1981), "leads us to locI( for
medn;n~5 beneath the subject matter and apparent purpose of a work. Just
as handwr i ting conveys meanings '<Ihlch are not in t hl! IOOfks a lone , style

reveals muth about an ertist'$ way of thlnklny about his envi r onment , .:lnd

I

abeu : t he soc iety 4nd culture In whiCh hh .... ork is rooted.· (p. 1'5) !n
t he conte:c.t of his writing, it becomes fairly apparent feld~an ' s ~hasis

I
I
I

on forma l qualitIes 15 not simply to eKpll cate the natur e a nd value of
form, but t o Ultimately use form to @:c.pl1cate the va lues of life .

It Is in the t hird stalle of interpretation t hat the critic is given
free relon to b r ing his l 1fe expe .. lences , his Y~ lues, hiS e~pectat1ons,
his dreams and his desires to bear on the evidence collected. The Feldman
me thod dOeS not neglect conte,,;tual1sm. social . psycholo!) i cal .
~n vironm p.ntal,

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

or other.-ise; it simply tlelays such value

judg ~nh

until

al l the evidence has been ctl1lec ted and .... eighed. Thls seems root only
atleQu ate for socially-d e fined critic i sm, but also superior to other
e ~ istin9

methods in that it gives the cr itic l ess opportuni ty to miss
evidence wh iCh may be critical to well grounded In ter pretation. As
de fi nE'([ by Mittler (1982), aroy system of cr iticism emph asizes infor;T~ t ion
!lf v~ n.!!1

the w or~ , rat her t han Qlving informat i on ~ the work wh ich is
the re alm of art histo ry (p. 36) . There 1$ no reason why one cannot ,
howeve r, oring everything one knows to bear i n interpretation, including
In formation about the work , about the context of its making . about th e
teno r of its times, and al;oout th~ nature of human I;oeings. Interp retation,
In the Fe ldman methOd is intended to go the direc tion in which the crItic
t~ke$

it , provided he continual ly refe rs back to t tle evidence pr ov ided by

the work of art. The task of the critic 1$ to clarify the Illeaning aM
v&lu es inherent i n the work. If t he work 1$ 50dally -definl!(l, t he Fel (!man
me thod is a(!equate for shedding light on those Qua l ities ... hlch make it
The relc!:',an me thod does r un into a litt l e seriOU$ trouble at the
sta~e

of evaluation wi th those who would interpret the wor!~$ "social1y dl!fin ed" t o mean socialist or ~nti - capita1i5t . Feldma n's rationale for
determinin~

th e s ign ificance o f an a r t work tend s to be hi erarchial ,
placing one wor~ above anot~er. In developing th is poSition , he refers to
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ttle nece5 ~lty fo r tlie rarcl'l i a l order ing , ~nlJ otlle r r e~5nn s , In order to
place,) a',onetary va lu e on a pi ece to S4thfy t il e needs of tile co ll ector,
connoisseu r, ~r.d !Ja l1 ery and illU seum curators (pp _ 456-458 ) . Tllis position
has been cri t ici ~ ed es being el it is t and tnus not socially define{! , and
I ndeed , ma y app ear to be co un t er t o t il e pos it i on of most sociall y
concerned dr t educato r s. 8e ing coon t er t o t he 50cl.11 Caucus posHion do es
not , howeve r , ma~e tile Fe ld man position socia l ly i rr eleva nt. In our
·.. es ter n cult ure. at t l'lls poin t , .... l'Ieth er One agrees .... it h it or no t , mn!!)'
Is an (tile?) ep it oll1y of

~

social ly agr eed upon , t hus soclally -defir.ed

modus ope ra ndi. In c~pitalist s ocie t y , mOfley Is a pr i mary medns of
establ 15hlng and dem ark i ng no t only pecu niary wor t h, but ot her kinds of
worth as 'lIe l 1. Many

or

the be5t t lli ngs in H f e

~rc

not fr('c. Because t hey

are good , they cost money. Because they are excel l ent , they cost marC'
rroney. The valuir.g of ar t I«) r ks in a pecunia r il y dS ',jell as Ifltrtnsically
h ie ra r chial In aflner , then , Is , tho uqh somc .... hat ci r cuitou sly, social
evaluation . One may disagree with the sys t e:n . .... lt h wh o don t he
e v~luatinQ and for wh~t re asons , but Ifl a caplt~ ll s t soc i ety , hierarchial
pecuniary e va l ue t io n is de f i n i te ly a soc 11111y contextual pr ocess . The
h c t tha t a Frank Stella , Jack s on Pollack, or 8ridget RI1~y piece brin\j5
bly mo ney refle cts the fact that even tnc f orm"l ist aestheti c is an
agr eed upon socia ll y accep t ed wdy of functioning i n s o.::e circ les of
soc i ety . Fe l dman uMerstan.as this aM Is praqa>at i c in his incorpo r ation
of socia l r eal i t y Into the de ve lopment of hi s method .
A fi nal point about struc t ure is in order . ! t hink an cxt r e-ne l y
powe rf ul ar qumen t for soci ally defi nad c(ln sci O'Jsness wit hin t he me t ho<l is
th e overa ll c lar ity and simpl i ci t y with which i t was constructed. Because
of the me t hod ' s s i ~1icity , th c drt of cri t icism beCQ.lles ava i labl e to t he
ma sses unlike tl'l e more opacue philosophica l approach es of Munr o (1941),
Be4r dsley (1982) , Dewey ( 1958 ) and other aesthe t ic ians . In clea r ly and
simp l y delineating a method , Fe l dman gives al l of us t he opportunity to
cr i tic a lly examine works of art and make up our own mindS as t o co nt en t
Cl nd queli ty , rath er than hav ing to re ly o ~ expe rt opinion. Freedom dnd
soc i al e ga latar l ~n l sm come t o a sociely on l y t o t he extcnt that the
cr i tical judgments of the: popu l ace are their own , dnd flat based on t he
percept i ons , expectati ons , and va l ues of ~n cxper t or autl'lority.

".

I

Light may also be shed on the Feldman met hod by examining the
context from which it has arisen, i ncluding historical sources. In

..

addition, the content of Feldman's writing not directly concerned with

I

art cri t icism may give us an idea of hi s phil osoph ica l pr opensities. The
historian wou ld call this a study of the method's provenance.
The most obvious place to begin looking are Feldman's books on art
and art education. One simp ly has to examine the titles of the chapters
in Becoming Human Through Art (1970) to begin to get a feeling for
Feldman's de ep and abiding concern for art as a reflection and

I

I

I

manifestation of the human condit io n. Is there another genera l text in
the field that devot es a whole chapter exclusively to the anthropological
and historical dimensions of art? In that chapter Feldman describes the

I

social. critical and anthropologica l aspects of art in deta il , clearly
defining connections between criticism as a search for meaning and

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

aesthetic artifacts as vessels of cultural as well as aesthetic meaning
which have developed from life (pp. 3- 29) . A more recent work whic h
in dicates

that

F e ld man

continues

to

exp l o re

the

anthropological/sociological aspects of art is his book entitled The
Artist (1982) in which he explores the nature of making art in different
cultural settings and the nature of artists as dif ferent social types.
Other work by Fe ld man a l so indicates his SOCially defined
inclination . In "A Socialist Critique of Art History ;n the USA" (1978).
Feldman bemoans the notion of the preciousness of art as being measur able
in pecunia ry or in id iosyncrat ic and hedonistic terms. He a l s o po i nts out
that works separated from their matrix in time are denatured and in
danger of being examined by a type of criticism which Feldman describes
as dehumanized formalism (p. 26). In this work Fe l dman also begins to
develop his now famil ia r theme of art as work connected to a specific
economic, social, and political context (pp. 26-27). This is hardly the
st uf f of a man i ncli ne d toward cool , formal positions in critical
analYSis. He conc ludes this piece by ask i ng art historians to "show us
the connections [between] artistic imagery and the social, moral . and
economic dilemmas of [our] lives." (p. 28)
Fo l lowing t hrough 'I 'lith a concept of ar t as inherently contextual .
Fe ldman brought us the AIM statement (1982a). Feldman's statement of Art
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in the Mainstream in which he states that art means work , language , and
values was so contextually defined, that it set off a great number of
reactions . An entire issue of Viewpoints ( 1984 ) 'Nas dedic ated to
responses to the AIM stat ement, all but one of which thought Feldman had
gone too far. Feldman (1982c) carried on in the literature making such
statements as,

"there are moral and social values underlying the

enterprise [o f a r t instruction] that give meaning to our pro f es sion a l
existence." (p. 99) At one point, Professor Smith (1982) entered the
debate warning Feldman. from an essentialist point of view, not to lose
sight of those aesthetic qualities which i n the first instance define art
as a r t (p . 18). Feldman (1982c) delivered a b li ster ing response stating
that instead of starting from assumptions about what is artistically
valuable , as Smith suggested, "crit ic al theory starts from assumptions
about what is humanly signif i cant. " (p . 21 ) Th is ;s not t he position of
one who advocates formally def i ned art criticism.
Further evidence for Feldman as a socia l contextualist is found in
examining the histor ic a l and, contemporary figu r es who have in fluenced his
thought. In personal correspondence (December 21, 1984 ) . Feldman has
indic a ted to me that one of his major influences was John Dewey.
Certain l y . the concern with the human condition as reflected in Dewey is
als o evident i n Feldman. Among other influences mentioned are Ruskin
(1958), Hauser (1951), and Panofsky (1955).
It seems that Pepper (19 I l9) ;s closer t o being a forma li st than any
of the oth ers who have in fl uenced Fe ldman in the development of hi s
critical model, and may in fact be a primary contributor to Fe ldman' s
constructing a sepa rate stage of formal analysis. Certainly as a group.
however. these men that Feldman mentions as primary influences cannot be
considered to be formalists in their approach to the visual arts.
The point that Feldman does not fall ;n the formali st tradition may
be made even stronger by comparing him to a man not on the above list. a
founder of forma l ism, Clive Bell (1958) . Clive Bell articu la ted the
formal ist position when he stated that the one quality peculiar to al1
artworks is significant form. Significant form he defined as "the
relations and combinations of lines and colo rs to produce an effect that
is aes thetically moving." (p . 17) To be continually pointing out those
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parts, the sum, or -rather the combination, of wh i ch unite to produce
significant for m, is th e function of criticism." (p. 18) He states in
another place, "If the forms of a work of art are Significant its
provenance is irrelevant." (p. 33) Finally, he says that alt hough "art
owes nothing to life , life, indeed, owes a great deal to art." (p. 59)
These are statements by the classic American formalist critic of the
twentieth century. In light of these remarks, and those quoted from
Feldman previously , those who wou l d put Feldman in the formalist camp
must have a very broad definition of formalism indee d! Another test of
provena nce may be made through a n examination of how Fel dman uses his own
method. In Varieties of Vi sual Experience (1981 ) , Fe l dman functions as a
soc;al1y con tex tual critic. Rather than being chronologically ordered, as
most art appreciation books are , Varieties is organized to reflect the
context and socia l /psycho l ogical geneses of given aesthetic styles. At
th is point, it ;s wel1 to make clear that socially conc erned critiCism,
does not ignore formal qualities nor does it exclude formally
expressiv;st wor ks as a proper realm of examination . Rathe r , i t inc l udes
a lar ge r social/contextual dimension missing in eit her of the other two
realms in its analys i s . Obviously. the socially concerned critic cannot
attach cognitively framed social meaning to the expressive '""arks ariSing
fro m cognitively sub l iminal roots such as Abstract Ex pressionism .
Automatism , and so on . But the socially concerned crit ic may certainly
comment on the nature of these images in the larger social context.
Indeed. it is his duty to do so . In this context. we must regar d Feldman
admirably. Witness his passage in Varieties of Visual Experience on the
development of the human

imag~~

in painting and his attendant di scussion

of social meaning in relation to technical ach i evement and propensities
in form (pp . 281 -2 92) . Fe ldman shares his discoveries about art as an
extension of meanings ari Sing

fl~om

life, wher e art begins,

Fina l ly . I want to interject a personal note into the argument of
context , or provenance . Ed Feldman served as my disse rtation co-advi sor
at the University of Georgia.

~ly

dissertation (Anderson. 1983), which

utilized the Feldman method as d central component , focused on critically
analyz in g conte mpora ry American st r eet mural s. For those who are
u nfa mil ;ar with the street mural genre . the aesthetic and thematic
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cont en t is generally very socially oriented, usually quite a distance to
the left of polit ical center, a nd often instrumenta list in intent. St reet
mura l s us ually ref l ect po l itical subcultures. Feldman not only allowed me
to tackle this subject but encouraged it. There were times, I will admit,
when he would wa rn me that my dissertation s hould stay in the realm of
art rather than center in sociology; but on reflection I understand that
he was right in helping me define the aesthetic qualities which make art
art, and not a social science. I adapted the Felcman method somewhat to
fit my needs in critiquing th i s socially defined form. At the stages of
interpretatio n and evaluation , I liberally inserted quotes from works

that range from Tom Wolfe ' s El ectric Kool Aid Ac id Test (1969) to Edward
Hassinger ' s The Rural Compo ne n t of American Sociology (1978) , to
substantiate and support contextual l y oriented interp r etat ions I had
made. I did this with Feldman's (at least tacit) support and I believe
overt blessing . As a socially concerned art educator and critic, I found
the Fe ldma n method and Feldman himse l f to be open to social contextual ism
and adaptable to my needs.
In short , it seems there is no 1 ack of evidence to indicate that
Fel dman is, indeed, socially contextual in his approac h to art criticism
and to art edu c ation. I t has been argued that the Feldman method of art
criticism , which has been criticized as putting undo emphasis on f orma l
ana lys is at the expense of socially defined interpretation, is very
adequate as an instrument for t he socially concerned art educato r. It has
been proposed that the stage of formal ana l YSis ultimately contri butes to
a greater understanding of the forms which are the vehicle carrying not
only aesthetic but also cultural meaning. Finally , it has been shown that
the method has been used very successf ully by Fe l dman and others to
critiqu e aesthetic fo rms i n a culturally contextual ma nner. Thus, it i s
p ropounded that the Feldman method is an excellent in strument for
critical ana lys is for the socially concerned art educator.
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